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Marriott Bonvoy Mobile dining
Dining / Orders tabs
User can access the 
order tab to check on 
‘past’ and ‘in progress’ 
orders.

Modal view 
The order preferences 
modal allows user to 
change their preferences 
at any point within the 
journey.

Order preferences 
Default status: Deliver to 
Room - ASAP.

Deliver to location / 
Pick up
User must pick an outlet 
first.

Order time
ASAP is the default 
settings. ‘Lead time’ will 
show once the outlet is 
selected.

Order time
User can schedule an 
order even before arriv-
ing at the property and/
ore being checked-in.

Outlet card 
Shows an image, name 
of the outlet, type of 
cuisine, colour coded 
opening times, and type 
of service offered (pick-
up / delivery).

Back button 
As the browser bar has 
been disabled user can 
navigate back using 
Marriott Bonvoy style 
floating back button.

Order preferences
Sticky topbar.

Outlet info
Name, description, type 
of cuisine, opening times

Items
Food items are listed with 
no images to increase con-
sistency across the prop-
erties and reduce time and 
efforts when menu items 
and price changes season-
ally. 

Sections
Outlet menus is presented 
in tabs style navigation. 

Category
Outlet can decide to feature 
some promotions before 
presenting the food options 
under their respective cate-
gories 
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Item view Item added to cart Cart

Marriott Bonvoy Mobile dining
Order preferences
The top bar is color cod-
ed to flag the user wheth-
er outlet is open, closed 
or does not offer a pick-
up or delivery service. 
User will then required to 
adjust their preferences 
accordingly or order from 
a different outlet.

View cart button
User is back to outlet 
page and the button 
bears the item quantities 
and price. 

Edit
User can still change the 
order preferences before 
submitting the order.  

How many people dining
Outlet will know how 
many napkins and cutlery 
are needed for the order  

Order summary 
User can increase quan-
tities or remove items. 
Also shown is a recap of 
modifiers.

Price preview 
Subtotal, fees, taxes and 
total price. There is also 
an opportunity here for 
the user to add extra 
comments for the kitchen

Place order button 
Showing the final price 
for the user

Item modifiers
Some items will have 
modifiers linked to them. 
Some of them might be 
required in order to go 
ahead with the order.

Further down the screen 
user can also adjust the 
quantities and include a 
note for the kitchen.

Add to Cart button
The CTA bears the price 
and quantity.
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Confirmation Order in the works

Confirmation 
As order is sent, a con-
firmation message with 
order number and details 
of delivery or pick-up.

After pressing OK user is 
sent to the Order review 
page that is in the ‘Or-
ders’ tab

Orders tab 
User can take a look at 
the order just placed from 
the ‘Orders’ tab.

Here there is an oppor-
tunity to make some final 
changes and corrections 
by calling the outlet. 

Once completed the 
status of this order will 
change and it will be 
found in the ‘past order’ 
section. 
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